Recent Documents Received by ISPRS

ICSU (International Council of Scientific Unions)

ICSU Quarterly Newsletter No 26 November 1997

ICSU Scientific International Newsletter No 66 December 1997

Agenda for Extraordinary Session of the General Assembly to modify the Statutes and Rule of Procedure, including a change of name to: ICSU: The International Council for Science

UATI (International Union of Technical Associations)

Forum Association Nonnaie Unique Europeene (November 1997)

Cocktail Associations - Responsibilite Civile and Penale

Des Dirigeants Diçi½Associations

Newsletter No 2 1997

FAO (Food and Agriculture Organisation)

Invitation to attend the 24th FAO Regional Conference for Asia and the Pacific in Myanmar 20-24 April 1998.

ISO TC/211 papers:

N443 Spatial Database Transfer 2

N444 Submission of ISO/IEC FCD 13249-3 SQL/MM Part 3: Spatial

N448 Liaison Statement for DGIWG: Digital Geographic Information Working Group (DGIWG) Participation in ISO TC/211

N449 Geographic Information - Part II - Spatial References by Coordinates

N450 Document List
N452 Minutes of ISO TC/211 WG meeting I Oxford UK September 1997

N453 Guidelines for Quality Control in ISO TC/211

N454 Letter to UN Economic Commission in Europe on work session on GIS in Canada

N 455 Geographic Information - Part 1- Reference Model

N456 Reference Model Issues Log

N457 Notice of meeting in Victoria Canada

N458 Liaison Statement from DG1 WG

FIG (International Federation of Surveyors) Bulletin No 64, December 1997

Report on CIPA-ICCROM Outreach Workshop 2 in Göteborg Sweden 4- October 1997
